Commencement 2016: Graduates Reflect on Lessons, Challenges

Barbara Koenig Named Head of New Bioethics Program

First-of-its-Kind Osseointegration Surgery Performed at UCSF

Chancellor’s Diversity Forum Highlights Future Improvements

Celebrating 20 Years of Women’s Health at UCSF

Bindman to Head U.S. Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality

Sanford Weill and His Wife Donate $185 Million to U.C. San Francisco

New York Times | With a $185 million gift, the Weill Institute for Neurosciences will accelerate new therapies for neurological and psychiatric disorders.

U.C.S.F. Surgeons Perform Groundbreaking Elbow Transplant

ABC-7 | In a first, UCSF doctors transplant an elbow from one arm to the other for a man who was gravely injured in a car accident.

Campus Announcements

Student Housing: Students who aren’t living in campus housing are eligible to apply for a $2,400 annual supplement to help with living expenses. Learn more »

Mountain Hardware Discount: Faculty, students and staff are invited to the Mountain Hardware Employee Store to enjoy a significant discount. Download invite »

Bold Ideas For Panmass, Mount Zion: A task force led by Dan Lowenstein, Executive Vice Chancellor and Provost, is envisioning how to bring back some luster to these two important UCSF campuses. Learn more »

Mission Hall Report: The Open Plan Workspace Task Force has finalized its report on Mission Hall. Read the report »

Upcoming Events

LivingGreen Fair: Food, Music and Raffle!
May 12, 2016 | Panmassus

Free Film Screening: Ramon Rising - From Abandoned Boy to MD
May 12, 2016 | Panmassus

Walk at Work for UC Walks Day
May 13, 2016 | Multiple Locations

More upcoming events...